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xtra family closes generation gap
By MERIL EDWARDS

Battalion Staff
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Marie Loveless, 65, lived with her 
daughter’s family in Bryan from May 
to September.

Her daughter, Carole Ramsey, 
said her mother was depressed to the 
point of being non-functional. “She 
didn’t feel like cooking, eating or 
doing anything,” Ramsey said. “She 
stayed in bed constantly. I brought 
her here as a last resort.”

Ramsey said her mother was as 
dependent as a toddler. “She de
pended on me emotionally 100 per
cent,” she said. “Whatever I did, she 
was right in the middle of it, never 
two feet away.”

Ramsey said her husband and two 
teen-agers were supportive and 
helpful. “But they resented mom’s 
total consumption of my time.

“I tried to go to bed early because 
my ears had had it by the end of the 
day,” Ramsey said. “Mother would 
ask me questions all day long like a 
small child.”

Ramsey said she tried not to get 
emotionally involved and rarely 
cried. “I had to be stable, I had to be 
strong,” she said.

Loveless is back in her home now 
and functioning on her own.

Ramsey said her mother would 
five with her again if necessary. “If

One woman said her mother was 
as dependent as a toddler. “She 
depended on me emotionally 100 
percent,” she said. “Whatever I 
did, she was right in the middle 
of it, never two feet away. ”

mom became totally disoriented or 
physically and mentally unable to 
cope then I would put her in a home 
for the aged, but otherwise I’d rather 
have her here,” she said.

From this experience Ramsey said 
she learned to trust God more. “I’m 
asking God to make me adaptable,” 
she said. “Also, it made me realize 
it’s necessary to prepare for old age. ”

Another family in Bryan finds

sharing a home an economical 
advantage.

Lenora Finche, 62, and her 
daughter, Nedra Sneed, recently 
decided to buy a house together in
stead of running back and forth be
tween each other’s apartments.

Finche and Sneed share finances. 
“We don’t keep tabs,” Finche said.

“It’s nice to have a third parent 
to come home to,” he said. “She 
tells me what it was like in the 
past and shows me her antiques. 
Then I play my rock and roll for 
her. It’s kind of like a cultural 
exchange. ”

“Our money goes into a household 
fund. It all works out equitably, so 
it’s no big deal.”

Communication in this house is 
free and open. Nobody hesitates to 
say what they think. Usually every
one talks at once including Sneed’s 
son Tim, 15.

“Mom and grandma are an exam
ple to me,” Tim said. “I tend to set 
them up on a pedestal. It’s good to 
see their different viewpoints, moral 
codes and ethics.”

Finche said they respect each 
other’s privacies. “I do what I want, 
so do Nedra and Tim,” she said. “I 
think it’s important to be compati
ble. Also, we’re not dependent on 
each other emotionally.”

Sneed says a sense of humor and a 
lot of love are essential elements for a 
three-generation family to work.

“We are renewing ties that have 
always been there,” Sneed said. 
“We’re getting the chance to be 
together again.”

Families beginning two- or three- 
generation households or ones with 
problems can benefit from advice 
given by those in harmonious situa
tions.

Mind your own business and try 
not to interfere in family discussions 
by jumping in with your own opinion 
is Florice Weaver’s advice to making 
a three-generation family work.

Weaver, 80, lives with her daugh
ter, son-in-law and two grandsons in 
Bryan.

“It’s more of an advantage than a 
disadvantage to have mother here,” 
Shirley Yates said. “If we go on a 
trip, mother is here to cook for the 
boys and look after the house.”

Yates said there have been adjust
ments on both ends and a certain 
lack of privacy but it’s not too bad.

“We’ve all seemed to get along so 
well,” Weaver said. “The boys are 
wonderful to me. They’re always 
willing to do anything I ask.”

Jim, 15, said he enjoys having his 
grandma live with them. “Since 
grandma’s here, it’s easier when 
mom and I get in a fight because it 
gives me someone else to talk to.

“It’s nice to have a third parent to 
come home to,” he said. “She tells 
me what it was like in the past and

shows me her antiques. Then I play 
my rock and roll for her. It’s kind of 
like a cultural exchange.”

These families show a lot of love 
for each other, they sacrifice and 
compromise and put others first and 
give, give and give some more. But, 
like Mrs. Blaine said, it’s very re
warding in the end.
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I’m gonna be 
thinner by 
Thanksgiving 
. . . and skinny 
by Christmas!
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3609 Place E. 29th - Bryan
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United Way!

Thanks Greeks for my jail op
portunity.
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SALES - SERVICE
“Where satisfaction is 
standard equipment”

2401 Texas Ave.
779-3516

Shntftrr HarlmtliH
fag

Hriggs Hall
NOVEMBER 10-11 LOUNGE A 3-7 PM 

25c FOR A 5 MINUTE BACKRUB
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO BONFIRE FUND

COURTS UNIVERSITY 
SHOE SERVICE
“Expert boot and 

shoe repair”
104 College Main 

Northgate

846-6785
(formerly Holiks)

Spence Hall

FANCY-CUT 
DIAMOND SALE

(PRICES GOOD THRU NOVEMBER 15, 1979)

SIZE QUALITY SHAPE PRICE
3.31 AAA MARQUIS $19,500
2.85 AAAA OVAL 21,500
1.26 A+ PEAR SHAPED 1,800
1.06 AA PEAR SHAPED 2,200
1.02 AAA OVAL 2,800

.91 AA MARQUIS 1,200

.88 AAA OVAL 2,000

.82 AAA MARQUIS 2,000

.79 AA + MARQUIS 1,600

.75 AAAA EMERALD CUT 2,250

.70 AAA MARQUIS 1,850

.67 AA HEART SHAPED 900

.60 AAA MARQUIS 1,230

.53 AAA MARQUIS 1,150

.48 AA+ MARQUIS 950

.46 AAA MARQUIS 990

.45 AA OVAL 700

SIZE QUALITY SHAPE PRICE
.41 A OVAL $480.32 AAA PEAR SHAPED 490.28 AA MARQUIS 350.26 AAA MARQUIS 360.25 AAA MARQUIS 310.21 AAA MARQUIS 250

1.75 AAA EMERALD CUT 3,600
.93 A MARQUIS l’300

1.35 AA OVAL 3,500
.60 AAA PEAR SHAPED l’l50
.72 AAA PEAR SHAPED 1,425.64 AAA PEAR SHAPED 1’225
.79 AAA PEAR SHAPED 1,550.74 AAA PEAR SHAPED 1’475
.30 AAA HEART SHAPED 390
.06 AA PEAR SHAPED 40
.09 AAA PEAR SHAPED 55

FREE 14KT GOLD TIFFANY 
RING WITH ANY DIAMOND 
OVER V2 CARAT... 
ABSOLUTELY FREE!!

CALL TODAY FOR AN APPOINTMENT!!

INT'L. INC.
209 E. UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS

693-1647 693-1663
Briggs

Hall

MSG TOWN HALL
and

THE AISLE. INC,

Over 1,500 titles at our ssles teble while they lest. 
Choose from...

teOCIOLOGvl

HISTORY

TECHNICAL

GENERAL
TRADE

PAPERBACKS

STACK A FOOT OF BOOKS AND 
THEY ARE YOURS FOR ONLY $200

"TEXAS A&M BOOKSTORE
LOCATED IN THE MSC


